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As an ancient clonal root and leaf crop, taro (Colocasia esculenta, Araceae) is highly
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polymorphic with uncertain genetic and geographic origins. We explored chloroplast
DNA diversity in cultivated and wild taros, and closely related wild taxa, and found
cultivated taro to be polyphyletic, with tropical and temperate clades that appear
to originate in Southeast Asia sensu lato. A third clade was found exclusively in wild
populations from Southeast Asia to Australia and Papua New Guinea. Our findings
do not support the hypothesis of taro domestication in Papua New Guinea, despite
archaeological evidence for early use or cultivation there, and the presence of apparently natural wild populations in the region (Australia and Papua New Guinea).
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

Grimaldi et al., 2018; Matthews, 1991, 2006, 2014; Spriggs
et al., 2012). Cultivated forms produce edible starchy mother corms,
stolons or starchy side-corms, and leaves (often to 1.5 m tall, with

Before the Columbian exchange of crops between the Americas and

long petioles and broad peltate blades) (Matthews, 2004, 2010).

the Old World, Colocasia esculenta (L.) Schott (taro, Araceae) was the

Consensus is lacking on the full number of distinct Colocasia species

world's most widespread food crop, grown in tropical to temperate

(currently about 20), and new species continue to be discovered in

regions of Africa, Mediterranean, Asia, and Oceania (Grimaldi, 2016;

Southeast Asia (Matthews, 2014). Early botanical records of other
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Colocasia species and wild populations of C. esculenta led to initial

are difficult to recognize as formal botanical varieties (Hay, 1996;

suggestions that taro originated as a natural species in the region of

Plucknett, 1983), exist alongside many intermediate forms, and do

northeast India to Southeast Asia and was domesticated there (de

not suggest an obvious domestication sequence.

Candolle, 1885; Matthews, 1991; Spier, 1951). In Oceania, taro has

Cytological surveys of cultivated taros established that dip-

long been involved in debates on the origins of agriculture in New

loid (2n = 2x = 28) and triploid (2n = 3x = 42) taros are common

Guinea, the movements of people into Oceania, and cultural con-

in Asia, that cultivars in Remote Oceania are all diploid (apart from

nections with Southeast Asia. Archaeological, archaeobotanical, and

modern introductions), and that triploid cultivars predominate at

botanical findings provided circumstantial support for an indepen-

higher altitudes and latitudes in mainland Asia (India to China and

dent, early- to mid-Holocene domestication in New Guinea (Fullagar

Japan) (Kuruvilla & Singh, 1981; Matsuda & Nawata, 2002; Yen &

et al., 2006; Golson, 1989; Golson et al., 2017; Matthews, 1991). In

Wheeler, 1968; Zhang & Zhang, 1990, 2000). Numerous surveys of

order to investigate the possibility of domestication in New Guinea,

cultivars in Asia and the Pacific have employed a range of tests for

the senior author surveyed wild taro populations in Papua New

isoenzyme and DNA diversity (Devi, 2012; Helmkampf et al., 2017;

Guinea and northern Australia in 1985 (Matthews, 1991, 2014).

Ivancic & Lebot, 2000; Matsuda & Nawata, 2002; Miyasaka

Samples from this early survey were included in the present study.

et al., 2019; Zhu et al., 2000). Most effort has been focused on

Morphologically, C. esculenta (L.) Schott is a highly plastic spe-

characterizing cultivated clones (cultivars), comparing cultivars in

cies. A common wild morphotype, var. aquatilis, is found in wild,

different geographical regions, reducing duplication in cultivar col-

vegetative, and breeding populations from Southeast Asia to

lections, and identifying nuclear genome markers of potential value

India, China, southern Japan, northern Australia, and Melanesia

for linkage mapping and plant breeding. Some surveys have included

(Matthews, 1991, 2014) and produces relatively small mother corms,

small numbers of “wild” or “wildtype” samples, without describing

and vigorous long stolons instead of side-corms (Figures 1 and 2).

the wild plants or populations analyzed. Kreike et al. (2004) found

Two commonly cultivated morphotypes (Plucknett, 1983) are C. es-

high genetic diversity in 16 wild taros collected in Thailand, but gave

culenta var. antiquorum, with many starchy side-corms (and relatively

no further information about the plants. Lakhanpaul et al. (2003) and

small mother corms), and var. esculenta with large mother corms (and

Velayudhan (2008) surveyed and described wild and cultivated taros

few side-corms, or with stolons instead) (Figure 2) Cultivars vary

in southern to northern India. They noted possibilities for domesti-

greatly in their specific morphological, agronomic, and culinary traits

cation in India, but found it difficult to distinguish progenitors and

(e.g., vegetative side-shoot morphology, blade and petiole color, flo-

descendants among wild plants found to be closely related to cul-

ral morphology, day-length response, maturing time, and acridity of

tivars. Chaïr et al. (2016) conducted a worldwide survey of genetic

the different plant parts). Hotta (1970) recognized only two botan-

diversity in cultivated taros, using simple sequence repeat (SSR)

ical varieties, var. esculenta and var. aquatilis, and assigned cultivars

analysis of alleles at 11 loci. Their results did not support primary do-

to “cultivar groups” within var. esculenta. The common morphotypes

mestication in New Guinea, suggesting instead dual domestication

F I G U R E 1 Habit and life cycle of wild
taro (Colocasia esculenta var. aquatilis).
Upper panel: commensal wild taro in
clump (left), spreading by long stolons
(right), along roadside (vegetative
population, Okinawa, Japan). Lower panel:
inflorescence with upper spathe open
at anthesis (to release pollinating flies
held in the lower chamber with female
flowers), and spadix emerging (Papua New
Guinea) (left); mature fruiting head with
numerous berries that are attractive for
birds (Myanmar) (middle left); wild taro
flowering at edge of forest (right), with
nearby seedlings (middle right) growing
on ground saturated with water from
seepage at foot of a steep hill (Markham
valley, PNG); and vertical section through
two immature, green berries, showing
parietal placentation of seeds and
unfertilized ovules (at different location)
(inset)
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F I G U R E 2 Example habitats and
morphotypes (Colocasia esculenta and
Colocasia formosana). Examples of wild and
cultivated taros that display haplotypes
in chloroplast Clades I–III. Left = habitat,
right = morphology. Scale bar = 10 cm;
(a, b) show specific plants tested; (c–e)
show representative plants of cultivar or
wild population tested. (a) Clade I, Type 1.
C. esculenta var. aquatilis producing long
stolons (commensal wild population at
edge of wetland and settlement, northern
Vietnam, sample CESVN05). Short stolon
pieces in center illustrate a preparation
step for eating as a wild vegetable. (b)
Clade I, Type 1. C. esculenta var. esculenta
producing large central corm (cultivar ex
Cairo market, Egypt, sample CESJP02, in
test cultivation). (c) Clade II. C. esculenta
var. antiquorum producing abundant sidecorms (two cultivars, left, cv RR in house
garden with house residents, Northland,
New Zealand; right, cv Ishikawa-wase,
Kyoto, Japan; both are known triploids).
(d) Clade III. C. esculenta var. aquatilis
producing long stolons (wild population
in rainforest, Queensland, Australia: left,
at Isabella Falls; right, plant from bank of
Russell River). (e) Clade III. C. formosana
with young stolons (wild population in
rainforest, vic. Banaue, Ifugao, Philippines)
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in India, or in Indian and Asian-Pacific (Indo-Malayan) genepools,

Philippines, Papua New Guinea, and northern Australia. Wild taro

with admixture between each genepool and the possibility of sec-

populations in northern Australia are confined to wet habitats in

ondary domestication following introduction (with a genetic bottle-

regions supplied with high rainfall by the southern monsoon, and

neck) to New Guinea.

wild populations in India and mainland Southeast Asia also appear

Yoshino (1975) described wild plants and populations in Nepal,

to follow an approximate boundary defined by the northern mon-

then compared wild and cultivated plants from Nepal, Japan, China,

soon (Matthews, 1991, 2013, 2014). In Australia, a survey of RFLPs

and other countries using a variety of methods (Ochiai et al., 2001;

in nuclear (NOR-locus) rDNA revealed distinct wild taro populations

Yoshino, 2002). In the first study of chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) vari-

in the Kimberley, Arnhemland, and northeast Queensland regions

ation in taro, Ochiai et al. (2000) used restriction fragment length

of northern Australia, raising the possibility of more than one path-

polymoprhisms (RFLPs) to construct a phylogenetic tree for 41 ac-

way of introduction, including a possible combination of natural

cessions of wild and cultivated, diploid and triploid taros from Nepal,

dispersal and human introduction (Matthews, 2014; Matthews &

China, Japan, and Southeast Asia, with Xanthosoma sp., Alocasia spp.

Terauchi, 1994). The possibility of multiple dispersals of taro into

and C. gigantea (syn. Leucocasia gigantea) as outgroups. Taro formed

northern Australia was also suggested by the presence of two spe-

a monophyletic group (Figure S4), but clade structure within taro

cies of Tarophagus (T. persephone and T. colocasiae), the taro plant

was not discussed. Following isoenzyme analysis, Yoshino (2002)

hopper (Matthews, 2003). Although the rDNA haplotype of the wild

suggested that triploid cultivars in Nepal and Yunnan may have orig-

population in northeast Queensland was uniform over a distance

inated from separate diploid progenitors in each area. He consid-

of approximately 400 km, simple sequence repeat (SSR) diversity

ered the Himalayan south slope to be the likely area of origin for

provided genetic confirmation of breeding at a Queensland location

C. esculenta as a species, but did not comment on possible natural

where fruits, seeds, and a specialist insect pollinator (Colocasiomiya

range limits. More recently, DNA sequences at four chloroplast loci

sp.) were also observed (Hunt et al., 2013). The presence of special-

were analyzed in Alocasia, a species-rich genus in the same tribe

ist aroid pollinators (Colocasiomiya), and effective breeding by wild

as taro (Colocasieae) (Nauheimer et al., 2012), and in all 117 gen-

taros (with production of mature fruit and seeds), also distinguish

era of Araceae (Nauheimer et al., 2012). Colocasia, Remusatia, and

wild populations inside the possible natural range from naturalized,

Steudnera grouped together and served as a near-outgroup cluster

wild populations that depend on vegetative propagation and dis-

for analyzing relationships among Alocasia species. Estimates for

persal outside the natural range (Matthews, 1995, 2014; Matthews,

evolutionary divergence times were calculated for Alocasia and the

Takei, et al., 1992; Matthews et al., 2017). At Lake Euramoo in

outgroup taxa, using fossil evidence for calibration of a molecular

northeast Queensland, pollen records showed a rapid shift from

clock model. This provided an initial estimate used to calibrate the

sclerophyll to rainforest dominance at around 8,700 cal yr BP,

phylogenetic model presented here.

with Colocasia pollen appearing in the period 8,700 to 5,000 BP

In summary, previous studies of diversity in wild and cultivated
taros did not identify wild source populations for primary domesti-

(Haberle, 2005), suggesting natural expansion of the wild taro population with expansion of the rainforest.

cation, but suggested the possibility of multiple areas of domestica-

Previously, we identified polymorphic regions in chloroplast

tion, in India, China and Southeast Asia. Studies of phylogeny within

DNA sequences from C. esculenta (Ahmed et al., 2012), and loci suit-

Colocasia and other Araceae did not include closely related wild spe-

able for high-resolution phylogeographic studies of C. esculenta and

cies within Colocasia. Our aim was to clarify the evolutionary history

closely related taxa (Ahmed et al., 2013a). For the present study, we

of taro through further study of chloroplast genomes in taro and

examined samples from across Asia and the Pacific, including wild

closely related species, and to compare wild and cultivated taros in

and cultivated taros, other Colocasia species, and the closely related

order to learn more about the evolutionary and geographical origins

genera Remusatia and Steudnera. After combining data from six phy-

of cultivars.

logenetically informative chloroplast loci, three distinct clades (CI–

To search for the geographical origins of any crop, the search

III) were found in C. esculenta: CI in cultivars and wild taros, CII in

space can be constrained by an estimate (explicit or implied) of the

cultivars only—including cultivars introduced into commensal wild

natural range of the species undergoing domestication. Our esti-

habitats in New Zealand to create wild food and fodder sources, for

mate of the maximum natural range of C. esculenta includes the

example, “var. RR” in Matthews (1985, 2014) (Figure 2c; Table S1)—

region from India, China and mainland Southeast Asia to north-

and CIII in wild taros only. The apparently natural wild population

ern Australia and Melanesia, with geographical limits defined

in northeast Queensland, Australia, and phenotypically similar wild

by the barriers of ocean (Indian and Pacific oceans) and climate

plants in Papua New Guinea (Matthews, 1991, 2014) displayed CIII,

(dry steppe and desert climates in northwestern India and cen-

and represent a regional population that is unlikely to have been a

tral Australia; perpetually cold high altitudes of the Himalayan

locus for primary domestication (since CIII was not found in culti-

mountains; and temperate climates with cold winters at high lat-

vated taros anywhere). Chloroplast diversity appears especially

itudes in East Asia) (Matthews, 1991, 2014). Within these limits,

narrow in tropical cultivated taros with CI haplotypes, and wild CI

wild breeding populations of taro are widely distributed, and have

subclades were found in the vicinity of the Bay of Bengal, suggesting

been seen by the present authors in southern and northern India,

a natural origin of the CI lineage in this region. We cannot pinpoint

Bangladesh, Myanmar, Thailand, Vietnam, southern China, Taiwan,

natural wild source populations for the domesticated CI and CII
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lineages of taro, but can suggest where to look for them (assuming

Earlier DNA extracts were prepared in the period 1987–

that they still exist). The process of defining natural range limits, and

1990 from leaf tissue stored and ground in liquid nitrogen

detecting possible source populations for past domestication within

(Matthews, 2014); more recent extracts were prepared from fresh

those limits is an iterative process (Matthews et al., 2017). Further

leaves, or from leaf tissue dried and stored with silica gel, using

field exploration, sampling, and genetic analysis are now needed to

either DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen) or a modified standard pro-

define not just the natural range of taro, but also the natural range of

tocol (Ahmed et al., 2009). Primers for PCR amplification at six

each evolutionary lineage within the species.

phylogenetically informative loci in the taro chloroplast genome
were designed and tested (Ahmed et al., 2012, 2013a, 2013b), and

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS

Sanger sequencing was carried out by Massey Genome Services,
Massey University. The six loci, identified by the primer pair
used, were ACECP 005, 016, 018, 026, 035, and 039; the tar-

Chloroplast diversity was examined in 205 samples of taro and

get sequences ranged in size from 139 to 589 bp (Table 1), and

other closely related taxa. All names, taxonomic authorities, sam-

single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) were mostly located

ples, and collection details are recorded in Table S1. Samples were

in noncoding regions. Primers, PCR reaction mix, thermocy-

collected in the period 1963 to 2012, and many samples or their

cling steps, and sequencing conditions were reported by Ahmed

source populations were described in previous studies (Coates

et al. (2013a, 2013b). GenBank database accession numbers for

et al., 1988; Hunt et al., 2013; Matthews, 1991, 2014; Matthews,

1,045 sequences used in the present study (Ahmed et al., 2013b;

Matsushita, et al., 1992; Matthews & Naing, 2005; Matthews, Takei,

Ahmed et al., 2015–2016) are listed in Table S2. Some shorter se-

et al., 1992; Matthews et al., 2012, 2015; Nguyen et al., 2016; Yen

quences (<200 nucleotides) were not deposited in GenBank but

& Wheeler, 1968). Descriptions in Table S1 are based on field obser-

were used in the final alignment of concatenated sequences from

vations by the authors or other collectors, and are used to classify

the six loci.

samples as: “wild”, from a natural or commensal wild habitat, and not

We aligned and edited sequences using Geneious Pro v. 6.5

recognized as a cultivar, or “cult.”, from a cultivated habitat, or rec-

software (Drummond et al., 2009), deleting indels of varying

ognized as a cultivar. “Commensal wild taro populations” are those

lengths in the alignments, as indels cannot be modeled in the

found in modified habitats in close proximity to human settlements.

GTR model of evolution. To identify chloroplast haplotypes, and

Some may be derived from nearby natural wild habitats, and others

for downstream sequence analyses, we used the Mesquite soft-

from other commensal wild populations by deliberate transplanta-

ware (Maddison & Maddison, 2011) to concatenate individual

tion without cultivation. Known cultivars may become commensal

alignments for six loci, which generated a 2,185-nucleotide-long

wild by deliberate transplantation into a ditch or stream, or through

concatenated alignment. Identical sequences in the concatenated

soil erosion and water flow carrying vegetative parts (often referred

alignment were grouped together into Types (Table S3) using

to as “escape”). Each kind of movement can be followed by self-

SplitsTree4 (Bryant & Moulton, 2004). In total, 205 samples dis-

propagation and further naturalization. Some cultivars in our sample

played 34 haplotypes, including 14 grouped (identified by Type

set were collected with no accompanying record of habitat. Example

numbers) and 20 unique haplotypes (identified by individual

habitats and common morphotypes are shown in Figure 2.

sample numbers). The final sequence alignment was deposited in

TA B L E 1

Primer sequences, chloroplast loci, and GenBank numbers

No.

Primer pair

Sequence

Locus

GenBank numbers

Size

1

ACECP005

F: AAAATGGGGTTCCTAGTGGA
R: ACTCGAACTCGAAGAAATGG

rps16 intron–5′-rps16 CDS–
IGS toward trnQ

KF284854–KF285047

548

2

ACECP016

F: TTTACAGTCCGTCCCCATTA
R: CATCTCTCTTTCAAGGAGGC

trnY–IGS–trnE

KF285048–KF285088

139

3

ACECP018

F: AGAGAGATCTTGTTGATATTTGT
R: TAGTCATGATTCAACGGGTC

IGS between trnT and psbD

KF284164–KF284369

254

4

ACECP026

F: ACTACGGTAGAGCGGTTTAT
R: AAAGTCATCTCACGTTCACC

rbcL

KF284370–KF284574

402

5

ACECP035

F: TGGTTAGGTATTGGAGCAAC
R: GTGGACATTCTACAGAAGCA

petD–IGS–rpoA

KF285089–KF285278

253

6

ACECP039

F: AGTTACTCCCTTTTCCACCA
R: GTAATGTTGGGGTGAACCAA

IGS between rpl22 and
rps19–rps19–IGS–rpl2

KF284575–KF284775

589

Note: Forward and reverse primer sequences and locus information for the six chloroplast loci were analyzed. The ACECP prefix used in the name
of each primer pair is an acronym for “Ahmed, Colocasia esculenta, chloroplast.” Last column indicates size (bp) in the final alignment of all sequences
obtained for each locus (not the size of individual sequences). Individual GenBank accession numbers are listed in Table S2.
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Dryad (Matthews et al., 2020). This alignment was used for down-
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stream analyses, including neighbor-net, maximum-likelihood, and
Bayesian analyses as below.

The main results are summarized in Figures 3 and 4, and Tables S1

To avoid imposing any particular branching structure, as an ini-

and S3. The initial neighbor-net diagram (Figure S1) was not strictly

tial assessment, haplotype relationships were visualized as a neigh-

tree-like due to the presence of many contradictory internal splits,

bor-net diagram (Huson & Bryant, 2006) constructed using the

but four main clusters were obvious. The three clusters found

SplitsTree4 software (Bryant & Moulton, 2004) (Figure S1). To de-

in C. esculenta have been labeled Clades I, II, and III. The muta-

velop a phylogenetic model, we used the JModelTest v. 2.1.3 software

tional dynamics of the most variable (noncoding) sequences in

(Darriba et al., 2012) and found that the best model of substitution

the chloroplast genome (Ahmed et al., 2012) make contradictory

was the GTR + I + Г model (Tavare, 1986). The concatenated align-

splits in the neighbor-net analysis likely in population sample com-

ment was then used to build an optimal maximum-likelihood (ML)

parisons. One cluster comprised of outgroup taxa included a sam-

tree with the PhyML software (Guindon & Gascuel, 2003). To find

ple from Myanmar that was identified in the field as C. esculenta

the optimal tree, we searched the tree space using the SPR (subtree

(CESMM12). This plant may be a hybrid or an undescribed species

prune and regraft) algorithm (Swofford et al., 1996) implemented in

misidentified as C. esculenta. In the ML tree (Figure S2), C. esculenta

PhyML as a heuristic. In addition, nonparametric bootstrap resam-

appeared as a monophyletic group, with Colocasia formosana as a

pling (100 bootstrap runs) was used to evaluate convergence on tree

subclade within CIII, and the Myanmar sample CESMM12 again an

shape under the chosen substitution model. The FigTree v. 1.4 soft-

outlier. The tree topology remained broadly similar to that shown

ware (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/) and the TreeDyn

in Figure S1.

198.3 software (Chevenet et al., 2006) were used to draw, edit, and

The haplotypes of outgroup taxa clustered apart with the fol-

save trees, and the final ML tree with bootstrap values is shown in

lowing exceptions (Tables S1 and S3). The CI, Type 1 haplotype was

Figure S2.

found in an introduced ornamental C. affinis collected in Luzon,

To estimate evolutionary times of divergences within taro, we

Philippines, and CI, Type 4 in wild Colocasia sp. cf. affinis collected

excluded all outgroup haplotypes except Remusatia and Steudnera

near Yangon, Myanmar. Other Colocasia species in northern Vietnam

(both in Tribe Colocasieae, together with Colocasia). (The CESNZ04

displayed CIII haplotypes: Type 11 and Type 12 in C. lihengiae, C. men-

haplotype was also excluded due to its extreme long-branch posi-

glaensis, and C. yunnanensis, and the unique haplotype CSPVN05 in

tion in Figures S1 and S2, which was later traced to a data-handling

Colocasia sp. (The possibility of hybridization between Colocasia spe-

error). Our estimates of evolutionary divergence times are based

cies is noted in Section 4).

on a secondary calibration of 10.84 Ma BP, the age previously esti-

Three distinct clades with deep divergence times were found

mated for the split between C. esculenta and Remusatia/Steudnera

in C. esculenta: CI in cultivars and wild taros, diploids (2n = 28)

(Nauheimer, 2012). We then estimated divergence times of the

and triploids (2n = 42), distributed in tropical to subtropical re-

taro clades using the Bayesian Evolutionary Analyses by Sampling

gions; CII in cultivars, known triploids only, and temperate regions

Trees (BEAST v. 1.7.5) software (Drummond & Rambaut, 2007;

mainly; and CIII in wild taros, known diploids only, from mainland

Drummond et al., 2012). The analyses were carried out using

Southeast Asia to Australia and Papua New Guinea, in tropical to

BEAUTi v. 1.7.5 software to generate XML files for the BEAST

subtropical regions (Figure 3). Ploidy, as far as it is known from

input. We selected an uncorrelated log-normal relaxed clock

direct observation or inference, is recorded for individual samples

(Drummond et al., 2006) for divergence time estimation using the

in Table S1.

GTR + I + Г model of substitution and the coalescent constant

Within Clade I, the near-identical Types 1, 4, and 9 in subclade

model as tree priors. Five independent runs, each with a Markov-

3 (Figure 3) were found in commensal wild populations producing

Chain Monte Carlo chain length of 1,000,000 generations, were

long stolons (C. esculenta var. aquatilis, Figure 2a), and in cultivars

executed. Trees were sampled at every 1,000th step, giving 1,000

with large mother corms (C. esculenta var. esculenta, Figure 2b).

trees per run. The Tracer v. 1.5 software was used to evaluate the

The vegetative population of C. esculenta var. aquatilis in Okinawa

effective sample size in different runs. Trees from the five runs

(Figure 1, upper panel) also displayed the CI, Type 1 haplotype

(5,000 total) were combined in the LogCombiner v. 1.7.5 software.

(Table S1). The most common CI haplotype, Type 1 (Tables S1 and

A maximum clade credibility tree displaying median node heights

S3), was found in commensal wild taros (Asia and Pacific) and cul-

(Figure 3) was inferred in the TreeAnnotator v. 1.7.5 software

tivars (Africa, Asia, and Pacific), explaining most of the observed

with a burn-in limit of 500 (this removed the initial 10% of trees

range of CI (Figure 4).

from each run, leaving 4,500 trees for calculation of the maximum

Clade II haplotypes (Figures 3 and 4) were found in known triploid

clade credibility tree). The BEAUTi, Tracer, LogCombiner, and

cultivars (Table S1) that produce abundant side-corms in temperate

TreeAnnotator software are included in the BEAST package. Our

regions (var. antiquorum, Figure 2c); none were found in known dip-

estimate for the split between Remusatia and Steudnera (Figure 3)

loid cultivars or wild breeding populations. In our sample set, Clade

is 7.4 Ma BP, which is close to the previous estimate of 7.75 Ma

II haplotypes were distributed in temperate to subtropical regions

BP (Nauheimer, 2012), thus confirming internal consistency in the

from Ethiopia and Madagascar, to Pakistan, Nepal, Japan, and New

BEAST analyses.

Zealand. One triploid sample with a Clade II haplotype was originally
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F I G U R E 3 Approximate divergence times for chloroplast clades and subclades in Colocasia esculenta and Colocasia formosana. The gray
horizontal bar at each node indicates 95% highest posterior distribution (HPD) probability range. Clade color code: orange = CI, blue = CII,
green = CIII. Subclades 1–3 are discussed in the text. Sample habitats (wild or cultivated) associated with each clade and subclade are shown
at right (see notes on habitats in Table S1). All Clade III samples were wild (n = 39, Figure 4). Terminal labels refer to unique haplotypes
(identified by sample codes given in Table S1), or types (1–14) found in multiple samples (Tables S1 and S3)
collected in Fiji in 1963, after introduction from India by immigrant

and Steudnera calibrated at 10.84 ± 1 Ma (see Section 2). The di-

farmers (see Coates et al., 1988; Yen & Wheeler, 1968) (CESIN01,

vergence time estimates for CI–CIII range from early to mid-Mio-

no. 67, Table S1).

cene (approx. 7–8.5 million years ago), while most subclades and

Clade III haplotypes (Figure 3) were found in known diploids

crown groups diverged from middle Pliocene to late Pleistocene

(Table S1) or breeding wild populations of plants with long stolons

(Figure 3). This phylogenetic model and correspondences between

(var. aquatilis, e.g., Figure 2d) in commensal or apparently natural

clade, habitat (wild or cultivated, Figure 3) and morphology within

wild habitats, in tropical to subtropical regions (Figure 4). C. formo-

C. esculenta (Figure 2) indicate that: (a) C. esculenta is monophyletic

sana (Figure 2e), a wild, stolon-bearing species of Taiwan and the

as a species (containing clades CI, CII, and CIII), (b) within C. escu-

Philippines (Matthews et al., 2012, 2015), also displayed CIII haplo-

lenta, cultivated taro is polyphyletic (CI, CII), and (c) within C. es-

types that formed a distinct subclade (Figure 3, Table S1).
Evolutionary divergence times were estimated using Bayesian
analyses, with the mean time of split of C. esculenta from Remusatia

culenta, wild taro with long stolons (var. aquatilis) is polyphyletic
(CI, CIII). The implications and uncertainties of this model are discussed next.
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F I G U R E 4 Map showing frequencies of taro chloroplast clades I–III in each area sampled. Sample number is indicated by pie chart
diameter. The two-letter code identifies each area according to country standard ISO 3166-1, except for Hawaii (HI), Society Islands (SI),
and Easter Island (EI). Clade III in TW and PH is represented by Colocasia formosana; all other samples belong to Colocasia esculenta, except
possibly “Other” from Myanmar (recorded as C. esculenta in the field, based on vegetative characters, but showing an outgroup haplotype,
CESMM12 (Figure 2, Figure S1). The number of wild or cultivated samples representing each clade is given at lower left (total n = 178)
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hypothesis that nested clades of CIII haplotypes show no geographical associations across Sunda and Sahul.

The natural origin of C. esculenta as a species is believed to be in

The presence of Clade III haplotypes in other Colocasia species

Southeast Asia, where all other wild Colocasia species are found

that have not been widely sampled adds uncertainty to our phyloge-

(Matthews, 1991, 2014; Yoshino, 2002). Although samples are

netic model. C. formosana Hayata displays a distinct subclade within

not shared between the two studies, our results broadly confirm

Clade III, but the species has not been accepted as separate from

the clade structure indicated by RFLP analysis of the chloroplast

C. esculenta by all taxonomists, and may be a northern, subtropical

genome (Ochiai et al., 2000) (Figure S4). Chloroplast clades CI–III

ecotype of C. esculenta (Matthews et al., 2015). Initial results (not

presumably originated in Southeast Asia early in the evolution of

presented) suggest the possibility of hybridization between wild taro

C. esculenta or genus Colocasia, during the late Miocene to Pliocene

and other Colocasia species that are sympatric with taro in northern

(Figure 3). With these estimates, we reject previous speculation that

Vietnam, which might explain the presence of Clade III haplotypes in

C. esculenta or Colocasia originated much earlier in Gondwanaland

C. lihengiae, C. menglaensis and C. yunnanensis (Table S1). C. lihengiae

(Ivancic & Lebot, 1999; Lebot, 1999; Matthews, 2014). We suggest

Long & Liu has recently been synonymized with C. mannii Hook. f.,

that wild CIII taros in the neighboring lowland rainforest zones of

a wild species in Assam, northeast India, together with a report of

Australia and Papua New Guinea represent a Sunda floristic element

C. mannii used as an edible leaf vegetable (Gogoi et al., 2019). The

that arrived following the mid-Miocene collision with Sahul and

possibility of hybridization between this wild species and C. escu-

emergence of a linking chain of islands, during the late Miocene to

lenta is of particular interest. The main pollinators of taro and closely

late Pliocene (Heaney, 1991; Whitmore, 1981). Birds, attracted by

related aroids (Colocasiomiya spp.) have quite specific host-plant

the fruit of taro (Caillon et al., 2006; Matthews & Naing, 2005), may

preferences (Sultana et al., 2006), but can cross-pollinate closely

have carried seeds between the wet habitats needed for seed ger-

related hosts (Miyake & Yafuso, 2005), and may be responsible for

mination and seedling survival (Hunt et al., 2013), across the Sunda

known or inferred instances of interspecific and intergeneric hy-

shelf and islands leading to Sahul. This interpretation is consistent

bridization involving Colocasia spp., Alocasia spp. and other aroids

with the estimated late Miocene divergence of CIII (Figure 3), and

(Matthews, 2014; Nauheimer, et al., 2012; Ochiai et al., 2000, 2001;

the general view that the lowland forests of New Guinea are mostly

Yoshino, 2002). Many ornamental aroid species have been found

derived from the Sunda lowland flora (Kooyman et al., 2019). There

to hybridize quite readily when artificially pollinated (Henny, 1988;

is also an initial indication of correlation between geography and

Snijder et al., 2007). Yoshino (2002) suggested that triploid taros

subclade structure within CIII (Figure S3). With more comprehen-

may arise relatively frequently in wide crosses between taro and

sive geographical sampling, nested clade phylogeographical analysis

other taxa, and may be informative with regard to reproductive

(NCPA) (Templeton, 2004) could be used to formally test the null

boundaries and speciation in Colocasia and closely related genera.
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Wider taxonomic sampling and experimental breeding studies

This does not discredit or contradict archaeological evidence for

are needed to investigate interspecies hybridization, chloroplast

early use and cultivation of taro in Melanesia. Use of stone flakes

transmission, and evolutionary relationships among all the known

to process taro at about 28,000 years BP, in the Solomon Islands

Colocasia species. The phylogenetic model presented here (Figure 3)

(Loy et al., 1992), might reflect early use of CIII wild taros before CI,

may represent the maternal evolutionary history of taro, but this

Type 1 cultivars arrived from Southeast Asia. If CI, Type I was culti-

remains to be confirmed. Maternal transmission of chloroplast ge-

vated at Kuk from 10,000 years BP (at earliest), the crop may have

nomes is the dominant mode of transmission in most plants, but has

been introduced after late Pleistocene domestication in Southeast

not been studied experimentally in Colocasia species. Maternal, bi-

Asia. Alternatively, if CIII wild taros were utilized or taken into culti-

parental and paternal transmission of chloroplasts has been demon-

vation during the early phases at Kuk, they may have been replaced

strated in numerous experimental crosses between different species

by Type 1 cultivars after an early- or mid-Holocene domestication

of Zantedeschia (Araceae), but maternal transmission is dominant

in Southeast Asia. If the Type 1 cultivars were first introduced by

(Snijder et al., 2007). This example raises the likelihood that bipa-

Austronesian speakers entering Melanesia from Southeast Asia

rental and paternal transmission can occur in other aroids, including

4000–3,000 years BP (Gaffney et al., 2015; Spriggs, 2011), they

Colocasia species, at least occasionally.

might represent an Austronesian contribution to the proposed

All cultivated Clade I taros clustered together within subclade

“Colocasian revolution” during Phase 4 at Kuk, around 1,200 years

3 as Types 1, 4, 9, which are distinguished by very few mutations

BP (Bayliss-Smith & Golson, 1992). More recent introductions and

in the chloroplast loci analyzed. No reliance can be placed on the

replacements of cultivars are also possible, as movements of taro

timing of divergences between these three haplotypes (Figure 3),

cultivars in Asia and the Pacific are likely to have been continuous

but subclade 3 as a whole is likely to have evolved somewhere in

over time.

the vicinity of the two wild subclades 1 and 2, around of the Bay

Genetic diversity was previously reported among wild taros

Bengal (i.e., in the general region of India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh,

in northern Australia (see Introduction). In the present survey, we

and Myanmar). If the CI, Type I haplotype did not originate in

found the CI, Type I haplotype in one plant collected in the remote

plants under cultivation, it may also have evolved in this region,

Kimberley region (CESAU04, Table S1; Scarlett, 1985), and also

as part of subclade 3. The CI, Type 1 haplotype has the widest

among the wild plants collected in New Guinea. It is theoretically

distribution under cultivation (Asia, Africa and Pacific; Table S1),

possible that wild CI plants are naturally present in New Guinea, and

and largely explains the wide distribution of Clade I in Figure 4.

this can also be suggested for northern Australia, but all the CI plants

This haplotype appears to be very widespread among commensal

found show the specific Type I haplotype common in cultivated taros

wild taros used as food and as fodder in household pig husbandry

from Africa to Asia and Remote Oceania, and in commensal wild

(mainland and island Southeast Asia to Okinawa in southern

taros of Southeast Asia and southern Japan (Table S1). Throughout

Japan) (Figure 1, Okinawa; Figure 2a, Vietnam) (cf. Matthews &

the known range of CI, Type 1, commensal wild populations with this

Naing, 2005; Matthews, Takei, et al., 1992; Matthews et al., 2012;

haplotype are likely to be derived from cultivated plants, or from

Nguyen et al., 2015). In Southeast Asia, commensal wild taros form

commensal wild plants transported as useful plants and introduced

breeding populations with insect pollinators, and may be derived

into wild habitats. The Clade I, Type 1 taro in Kimberley could rep-

from (a) cultivars through naturalization (after escape from culti-

resent a prehistoric introduction from island Southeast Asia or New

vation, or after deliberate transplanting into wild habitats), or from

Guinea, by early agriculturalists, hunter-gatherers or sea-faring trad-

(b) natural wild populations within the unknown natural range of

ers, along with other early plant and animal introductions (Denham,

Clade I, subclade 3. The very wide distribution of CI, Type 1 cul-

Donohue, et al., 2009; Fillios & Taçon, 2016). That this specific

tivars indicates that they were highly favored after CI domesti-

haplotype was first domesticated in New Guinea, rather than any

cation at an unknown date, and commensal wild taro populations

other area where it is found wild, is possible but improbable. It is

with this haplotype may have been favored sources for transplan-

also unlikely that this specific haplotype dispersed naturally through

tation, with or without subsequent cultivation. These possibilities

Southeast Asia to Australia and New Guinea, without any differenti-

will be considered further as we interpret the results from New

ation as seen in Clade III.

Guinea and Australia.

Primary domestication of CI and CII cultigens may have taken

Three kinds of circumstantial evidence supported the hypothe-

place in multiple regions and environments suggested in previous

sis of taro domestication in New Guinea from around 10,000 years

studies (Chaïr et al., 2016; Matthews, 2014; Yoshino, 2002), and

ago: earthworks indicating water control at Kuk swamp archaeolog-

multiple wild and cultivated genepools are likely to be involved in

ical site, plant remains attributed to taro at Kuk, and the presence

secondary domestication or improvement of the crop. New Guinea,

of apparently natural wild taro populations in New Guinea (Fullagar

with its rich archaeological evidence for early landscape modifica-

et al., 2006; Golson, 1989; Golson et al., 2017; Matthews, 1991). Our

tion and wetland cultivation is certainly of great significance for

genetic data do not support the New Guinea domestication hypoth-

discussing the possible trajectories of taro domestication and dis-

esis: all New Guinean cultivars displayed the CI, Type 1 haplotype,

persal, but is not the only candidate region for primary domestica-

and not the CIII haplotypes found in mainland New Guinea, East

tion of the crop, as suggested diagrammatically in some secondary

New Britain, and northeast Australia (Figures 2d and 3, Table S1).

literature (e.g., Fuller et al., 2014; Larson et al., 2014). The original
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archaeological literature concerning taro in New Guinea has never

(authors' observations, and taxonomic reports). Stolons and side-

rejected the possibility of primary domestication outside New

corms represent mutually exclusive developmental directions for

Guinea, while gradually developing a range of possible explanations

buds located in leaf axils on the mother corm, but both kinds of

for forest clearance, wetland drainage, archaeobotanical evidence

side-shoot can be favored for consumption and clonal propagation

for taro and other useful plants, and economic shifts from mainly

by humans. If stolon production is a basal trait in C. esculenta, then

hunting-and-gathering toward greater dependence on agricultural

starchy side-corms in modern CI and CII cultivars may reflect human

production (Denham, Fullagar, et al., 2009; Golson et al., 2017).

selection in one or both lineages, followed by introgression between

Efforts are now needed to define the natural range limits

them. Alternatively, if side-corms in CII triploids (var. antiquorum) are

(Matthews, 2014; Matthews et al., 2017) of Clades I, II and III in

a natural, evolutionary adaptation to dry and cool upland conditions

Sunda and Sahul—from Himalaya to southern China, southern India,

in Himalaya, then wild CII diploids that produce side-corms might

and island Southeast Asia, to northern Australia, Papua New Guinea,

exist, and stolon-bearing CI wild taros may have been transformed

and eastern Melanesia. The great diversity reported in cultivated

by introgression from diploid CII domesticates.

taros (in surveys of phenotypes, isoenzymes, and nuclear DNA) may

Primary domestication “episodes” (Fuller et al., 2014) for wild

partly reflect hybridization between different evolutionary lineages

Clade I and/or Clade II taros did not necessarily involve selection

of wild and cultivated taros (CI, CII, and CIII), and between C. escu-

for traits related to vegetative propagation and production. Edibility

lenta and other Colocasia species. Taro is a clonally propagated crop,

may have been the first concern of early users of wild taro popula-

but swidden systems with long fallows are likely to have created

tions, leading to selection for reduced acridity in the plant, or for a

abundant opportunities for cycles of flowering, breeding, and farmer

greater sensitivity of acridity to heating and other methods of food

selection (Matthews, 2014). Such cycles may have led to crossing be-

preparation (Matthews, 2010). Changes in acridity might have con-

tween diploid cultivars, introgression between different evolution-

tinued to spread through improving selection in diverse lineages of

ary lineages, and interspecific hybridization in regions of sympatry,

cultivated taro. The properties of acridity in wild taro populations

generating diversity in vegetative and floral morphology, acridity,

have rarely been studied. Velayudhan (2008) reported diversity in

culinary qualities, and other characters.

the acridity of corms and leaves of wild taros using subjective taste

In India, stolon-bearing wild taro populations have been re-

trials. Such trials are also used in modern taro breeding programs,

ported in most regions (in southern, eastern, and northern India,

as there is no easy method for objective, quantitative measurement

from latitudes 8° 85′ to 35° 0′ N; in tropical evergreen forests at

of this subjectively unpleasant trait (Bradbury & Nixon, 1998; Konno

low elevations to moist or marshy upland locations) and represent

et al., 2014; Matthews, 2004, 2010). Acridity has value to farmers as

candidate source populations for domestication (Velayudhan, 2008).

a natural protection for the crop against herbivory, while consumers

Lakhanpaul et al. (2003) analyzed randomly amplified polymorphic

favor cultivars for which the effect can be eliminated, so balancing

DNAs (RAPDs) from wild and cultivated morphotypes from through-

selection may have prevented the complete loss of acridity in culti-

out India, and found two main groups (unlabeled in their UPGMA

vars. Wild populations of C. formosana in Taiwan and the Philippines,

tree diagram) containing mainly var. esculenta (clusters I and II in the

and of C. esculenta in northern Queensland, are known to be very

diagram) and mainly var. antiquorum (clusters II and IV), with numer-

acrid and difficult to prepare for eating (Matthews, 2014; Matthews

ous intermediate morphological forms in each main group. Through

et al., 2012, 2015). The complete absence of CIII cultivars in our sur-

correspondence with the common morphotypes (var. esculenta, var.

vey (Figures 3 and 4) may mean that selection for reduced acridity has

antiquorum), we can infer that chloroplast Clades I and II are pres-

never been effective in CIII populations (and conversely, that such

ent in India. Lakhanpaul et al. (2003) noted that wild forms in each

selection was effective in CI and CII populations that gave rise to cul-

cluster may be “direct descendants or variants” of the progenitors of

tivars). In taro breeding programs, acridity is a key issue for cultivar

cultivars, or derived from cultivars through “chance escape” into the

acceptability. Strong acridity may have restricted the ability of CIII

wild. Although no direct comparisons can be made with our study,

wild taros to contribute (through introgression) to diversification and

the Indian survey set may be largely composed of CI and CII cultivars

improvement of the crop, after acridity was reduced in early CI and CII

and numerous hybrids between them (the intermediate morphologi-

cultivars. In areas where CIII wild taros are absent, farmers may have

cal forms noted above). If so, then CII diploids may exist in India (and

experimented more freely with unfamiliar new plants (seedlings) that

also Nepal, China, and Thailand, see Figure S4), and may have hybrid-

appeared in or around their gardens. This might partly explain, for

ized with CI diploids. Hybridization between two evolutionary lin-

example, the large number of cultivars found in Hawaii (Helmkampf

eages in India (with CI and CII chloroplast genomes) may also partly

et al., 2017), far outside the natural range of taro.

explain the admixtures seen by Chaïr et al. (2016) in their survey of
genetic diversity in cultivated taro.

Evolutionary adaptations at higher to lower altitudes in Himalaya
and Southeast Asia sensu lato (or monsoonal Asia including parts

What kinds of selection were involved in the primary domestica-

of India and China) may have facilitated the early and continuing

tion of taro? Here we consider morphological and biochemical traits.

spread of CI and CII cultivars in tropical and temperate latitudes re-

Long stolons (with indeterminate growth) are a trait shared by other

spectively. This and the diversity of wild populations over a wide

Colocasia species that occupy wet or damp habitats (e.g., C. affinis,

geographical range promise well for the ability of C. esculenta to ac-

C. fallax, C. formosana, C. lihengiae, C. menglaensis, C. yunnanensis)

quire new traits under further natural and human selection and to
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